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Important!!
Please disinfectize your hands before entering the classroom! 

入室前にアルコールを使用して手指消毒を行ってください。

Please disinfectize your chair and table! 
①ペーパーにアルコールを噴霧してください。
②アルコールが噴霧されたペーパーで、使用箇所（テーブル、
椅子など）を拭き取ってください。
③使用済のペーパーは廊下のごみ箱に捨ててください。
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Create a new project
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Add a button and a label
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Set property variables of the button
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Select the button
Set ‘FontSize’ to ’30’

Set ‘Height’ to ‘20 percent’
Set ‘Width’ to ‘Fill parent’

Set ‘Text’ to ‘Click Me!’



Set property variables of the label

Select the label
Set ‘FontSize’ to ’40’

Set ‘Height’ to ‘30 percent’
Set ‘Width’ to ‘Fill parent’
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Rename the button
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Select the button

Click “Raname”

Input a new name for 
the button, such as 

‘click_button’



Rename the label
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Select the label

Click “Raname”

Input a new name for 
the button, such as 

‘label’

label



Test App on Emulator
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Click on the aiStarter on your computer, you should see the
following window open.



Test app on emulator
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Go back to App Inventor and connect to the emulator

If you click the button, nothing will 
happen because we haven’t 
programmed what to do when the 
button is clicked.



Switch to blocks view
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label



Add and initialize a global variable
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We need a variable to store the counter value. Since this counter value
should be used anywhere in the app, it requires a global variable.

label



Initialize the global variable
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All variables need to be initialized. Change the variable name to
‘counter’ and set its value to ‘0’.

Set the variable value to ‘0’, so the 
variable is going to start as 0 when we 
click the button.

Change variable name to ‘counter’



Add click handler to the button
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When we click the button, the ‘counter’ variable should add one. We
need to add a click handler to the button. The click handler takes care
of what should be done when the button is clicked.

label



Set the click handler
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Now we need to set the click handler to increase the ‘counter’ variable.

Make sure to put the “set to” block 
inside the click handler

Select ‘global counter’label
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Make sure to put the ‘sum’ block after 
the ‘set to’ block

label



Make sure to put the ‘get’ block inside 
the ‘sum’ block

Select ‘global counter’ here
label



Make sure to put the ‘number’ block 
inside the ‘sum’ block

Set the ‘number’ to 1
label



Set the label
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After we change the counter’s value, we need to display it in the label.
So we need to set the label text.

Make sure to put the ‘set text’ block 
inside the click handler.
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Make sure to put the ‘get’ block 
behind the ‘set counter text’ block

Select ‘global counter’



Test on Emulator



Code Anatomy
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Now let’s review what the code is actually doing.

Initialize the global variable ‘counter’ and set it to 0

When the button is clicked, do these things

Set the ‘counter’ variable 
to its current value + 1Set the label text to the 

current value of the 
‘counter’ variable



Assignment
• Complete the hands-on tasks in the tutorial

✓ If you finish all the steps in class, show your Counter App to one of the instructors 
before you leave

✓ If you cannot finish all the steps, you can work on them after class and show your 
Counter App to one of the instructors in the class next week

• (Optional) If you have time, why not challenging the following tasks
1. Remove the text shown in the label ‘Text for Label1’

2. Change the counter to increase by 2 instead of 1 on each click

3. Add another counter button that counts independently of the first button

4. Add another button that resets the counter to 0
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